The installer’s choice

PRESS RELEASE

CDVI Announces New Innovative
Access Control Solutions
High Wycombe, UK, January 29, 2019 – CDVI, a leading access control manufacturer
worldwide, announced new innovative products to its extensive range of access control solutions.
From Bluetooth keypads and stylish DESFire readers to their ATRIUM Online Access Control,
this one-stop-shop offers to its UK and Irish customers cutting-edge and efficient solutions for
private and public buildings.
“Our experience as an access control manufacturer truly makes CDVI the installer’s choice.
Thanks to innovative products answering installers’ needs, CDVI remains after 20 years a major
player in the English security market.” – Daniel Phillips, UK Product Manager.

New products include Bluetooth keypad and DESFire Reader.
With strong innovation and stylish design, CDVI’s new products have already been well received
in the security market.
The award-winning GALEO keypad now features a Bluetooth connection. Its phone app (available
on iOS and Android) provides installers and end users with a fast and reliable method to control
the keypad and pin codes available.
The SOLSYSDW DESFire reader gives an anytime status of the door through multi-coloured
LEDs and links back directly to CDVI’s ATRIUM Online Access Control system, giving installers
and end users an efficient and secure door control solution.

About CDVI
The CDVI group is a worldwide manufacturer of leading-edge security solutions for every
installer, offering products ranging from Biometric & Online Access Control, Electromagnetic
Locking, Keypads, Stand Alone Entrance Systems to Door Automation. Without a doubt, you
will find a product at CDVI for your latest project and with the free in-house training available
at their facility in High Wycombe you will be able to get the most out of CDVI products.
For more information:
• Visit our website [https://www.cdvi.co.uk/]
• Connect with us on Social Media –
• Visit us on stand SE138 - register here
[https://registration.n200.com/survey/2067vbe9it63i?actioncode=CDVI000001OAV]
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